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IMPORTANT NOTICE:
The November meeting will be moved to Pike Hall (Questions & Answer Room) due to the
church needing to set up for their Fall bazaar.

November Report by Dick Counts
I look forward to seeing you at our November meeng. The highlight of the meeng will be our Annual Honey Tasng
Contest. You and your bees work hard all year to produce a honey crop. At the November meeng, you get a chance
to show oﬀ the fruits of your labor. Instrucons for the contest are printed later in this newsle#er. We also will
nominate and vote on our 2017 Beekeeper of the Year. Results will be announced in December.
At our October meeng, we had visitors from Troop High School Debate Team. They are preparing for a debate
contest on the subject of honeybees. I will be working with the team as a source of technical informaon.
This is an impressive group of young men and women with a real interest in learning about the honeybee.
During October, I parcipated in the TBA booth at the State Fair in Dallas. It is always interesng to spend some me
in the TBA booth. I am amazed at the number of people who move through the booth, watch the cooking with honey
demonstraons, and talk about honeybees. I will share a report during the November meeng.
The TBA Annual Convenon is November 9th-11th in Temple. Several ETBA members are planning to a#end. For the
past three years, a#endance has been running 600-800. The schedule is ﬁlled with naonally known speakers and a
wide range of breakout classes. I encourage you to a#end. You will have the opportunity to meet a lot of beekeepers
and learn some new things.
I am now ready to start accepng applicaons for the 2018 Beginners Beekeeping course. The class will consist of
twenty students, including Scholarship Students. Scholarship applicaons are available on our website,
www.ETBA.info and look under the Scholarship Students tab. The class will begin Saturday, January 10 and meet one
Saturday per month through April or May. Bees will be delivered at the end of classes. If you have any quesons, see
me at the meeng.
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Hello fellow beekeepers! I hope that your bees are doing great. I know that my hives love the golden rod
that is out right now. Today I am wring about a method of beekeeping. Warre beekeeping is a method
that a friend of mine wanted to start and the idea really sparked my interest.
Warre (war-ray) beekeeping is a cross of Langstroth and top bar beekeeping. The Warre hive, also known
as the peoples hive, is a vercal growing hive that has no foundaon in its frames. It is for beekeepers who
want the versality of the Langstroth hives with the natural methods of a top bar
hive. Warre hives are easy to build, and for that
reason are fairly common in poorer countries,
since the only material needed to build a Warre
is wood.
The Warre hive was developed in France by a
priest named Emile Warre. He spent many years
experimenng with 350 types of beehives.
It was his goal to ﬁnd a sustainable, economic,
simple, and natural system of beekeeping. The result was the People’s Hive as it
was called then. This hive combined everything Mr. Warre was looking for.
An interesng feature of Warre beekeeping is the use of
Nadiring. Nadiring is the process of adding new boxes to
the bo#om instead of the top. This means the expansion
of the hive happens at the bo#om and not toward the top.
What is so important about this is it retains hive warmth,
which is essenal to brood development. Most Warre hives
also have a “quilt” made of straw, sawdust, and wood
shavings packed into a very large lid. This serves to hold in
a large poron of heat, meaning the bees use less honey
over the course of the winter.
Warre beekeeping is really the best of both worlds I believe. It has all of the beneﬁts of natural or foundaon less
beekeeping, while keeping the versality of a Langstroth box and adding some features. While it may not be for
everyone, Warre beekeeping deﬁnitely has its place.
~Jacob

Answer Key to October’s
“Honey Bee Crossword” puzzle

…from the Editor

Down:
1. blooms
2. beebread
5. extraction
6. honey
8. beehive
9. larva
10. dance
13. colony
15. bee
16. nectar
18. bearding
19. steward

Across:
3. worker
4. pollen
7. comb
11. drone
12. africanized
14. hexagon
17. beetles
18. beeswax
20. queen
21. pesticide
22. apiary
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BEE LOUSE (Braula coeca Nitzsch)
This month I am ﬁnishing up with my series on pests and common diseases. The past few
months I have focused on Wax Moths, Varroa Mites, Small Hive Beetles and diﬀerent diseases;
if you missed those please check out the archives on our webpage. This month, I am addressing
a pest that I had heard about but had not yet studied. Unl I started studying for the upcoming
Advanced Master Beekeeper test in November, I knew nothing about the Bee Louse, however,
since studying I have learned quite a bit about this pest and its life cycle.

The Bee Louse is a wingless ﬂy that has an extensive
populaon being documented in every connent except
Antarcca, yet the exact year that the Bee Louse made it into
the United States is unknown. The Bee Louse isn’t parcularly
harmful when they are adults, however when observed, they
can be easily confused with Varroa Mites, so it is important to
be able to tell the diﬀerence.
Bee Louse

The Bee Louse is small and covered in ny hairs that resemble
spines. Unlike most ﬂies they do not have wings and are incapable
of ﬂight. Since they are reddish-brown in color when viewed they
are misdiagnosed as Varroa mites. Two main diﬀerences between
the two are shape and number of legs. While Varroa is a mite with
(8)eight legs, the Louse is an insect with (6) six legs. Bee Lice are
rounder, while a Varroa mite is more in the shape of an oval.
Even these diﬀerences are hard to see without some sort of an aid.

Varroa Mite

The female louse can lay her eggs anywhere in a beehive, but they will only hatch if she lays them on the
wax capping of the honey comb. The incubaon of the eggs can take anywhere from 2 days to a week.
Once the eggs hatch the larvae start to burrow into the capping and this forms a tunnel under the caps into
the honey. This is the most damage that the Bee Louse causes, and many beekeepers consider the damage
minimal. Once the louse pupates and becomes an adult they ﬁnd a bee to ride on, similar to Varroa mites.
However, unlike Varroa mites, they do not feed oﬀ of the bees themselves,
instead they try to steal food out of the bee’s mouth while they feed other
bees, or are geIng fed.
Since the damage that the Bee Lice cause is considered minimal and they
are not considered a threat, therefore there are not many management
pracces in place. I hope that I was able to teach you something with this
arcle, I learned a lot while I was studying for it.

~ Peter
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President’s Letter by Matt Thomas

Annual ETBA Honey Tasting Contest
Each member can enter one 8-12 ounce squeeze bear or squeeze bottle of their
own honey at the November meeting. No glass bottles. The bear or bottle must
have a cone spout or flip top dispenser. Do not label your bottles with anything
(no names or identifying marks), each container will be assigned a
sample number at the time of entry into the contest.

During the contest, members will be provided with ballots, plates or other
containers, and honey samples. Each member will write on the ballot the
sample number of the best tasting honey, (select only one sample number).
Ballots will be collected and tallied to determine 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners.
Winners will be announced at the December meeting. Bears, bottles or left over
honey will not be returned. Please help us to keep the room clean,
if you get honey on something, ask for a wet cloth to clean up.
~ Matt

Masterful Beekeeping Class
Starting in January I will be offering beekeeping classes for beginners and more experienced beekeepers alike. There
will be one class a month with numerous topics of hive management. Classes will include: feeding bees, equipment
evaluation, frame manipulation, queen evaluations, yard selection, shaking bees, making queen cell builders, splitting,
hive capabilities, honey flows, floral sources, grafting and queen cell placement. You will learn how to evaluate and
manage your bees, apiaries and how to raise your own queens. We will not be building equipment or ordering bee
equipment. I will help you understand the equipment you need and where to get it. From the first class, the bulk of our
time will be spent in the bee yard learning the highly advanced social system of the honey bee. It’s hard to know how
to manage bees unless you’re in the bee yard. Protective clothing is the only thing you need for the classes.
The classes are designed for novices and those interested in learning how to manage bees and your apiaries.
Each class will be 4 hours in length.
The classes are designed to take you through a season of beekeeping and learn what to do, when to do it and what bees
need in order to flourish. Each class builds on the previous class and are planned around the season of the year.
You will also learn what bees are capable of producing if managed properly.
There will be hives for sale if you are new to beekeeping or just want to make an increase to your apiary. I will be
selling Only singles, which is a deep box full of bees. The good news is in the March Class you will be able to bring
your equipment and help make your own split. In late April you will be able to come get your hive. There will be a
little class time but the bulk of our time will be spent working beehives.
If you want to sign up for one, some or all the classes, just print the attached word doc form in the newsletter email and
bring it with you to the next ETBA meeting, or pick up a printed copy available at the November meeting and fill it out.
You can also see me about price and availability for singles.
See you at the meeting.
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Practical Experiences in the Beeyard by Stan Brantley
November in Texas is the month of transion from a comfortable autumn to the ﬁrst promise of winter. Most East
Texas areas will see the ﬁrst frost before Thanksgiving. Most of the fall forage plants ﬁnish blooming by mid-month.
It is also a me of transion for the beekeeper, a last opportunity to ensure your hives are ready for winter.
Reports of “snky” hives have been coming in from all across the area. This is an indicaon that bees have been
working Goldenrod ﬂowers and storing the pollen and nectar in the hive. The Goldenrod honey has a peculiar odor
that most people characterize as “unpleasant” or even “raunchy”. However, it does not seem to bother bees and is a
good source of fall forage to build stores for the winter.
If you sll have honey to extract, you should check your hive’s smell or even taste the honey from a few frames to
make sure it has not been mixed with the Goldenrod honey. If you have Goldenrod in your hive, it may have an
unusual taste. Any extracons done aLer the Goldenrod starts to bloom have a risk of having some from Goldenrod.
Make sure you are happy with the smell and taste before you extract. If you are not happy with the smell and taste,
just leave it in the hive and the bees will eat it before the Spring ﬂow.

Here are a number of beekeepers tasks for November:
Entrance Reducers – Install in all hives. Populous hives use the large opening. Weaker hives, use the small opening.
Check hive weight – check for winter stores using the two-ﬁnger liL or look into the hive. If the hive has less than a
full super of honey, feed with sugar syrup. Use a heavy syrup (1 pound of sugar to 1 quart water) so the bees will not
have to evaporate so much water from the syrup.
Mite check – if you have not yet done a mite check this fall, let me encourage you to do so. You can sll treat if the
mite check is high. Lowering mite loads gives your hive a be#er chance of surviving winter. ALer treatment, do a
follow-up mite check to verify that you had an eﬀecve treatment.
Combine weak hives – weak or poorly populated hives have a high risk of not surviving winter. Combining the hives
into one box gives the hive a be#er chance. If you have never combined hives, look on the Internet for the various
methods. Make sure that you move only one queen into the combined hive.
Nuc a weak hive – if you have a weak hive with only three or four frames of bees in a ten-frame box, consider moving
them into a 5-frame Nuc for the winter. Add a frame or two of honey and pollen. Be prepared to feed these bees all
winter.
Order Queen packages, Nucs or hives – If you plan to purchase queens or bees for the spring, it is not too early to
begin talking with your supplier. If they are not yet taking orders, ﬁnd out when they will begin and mark your
calendar. Be prepared to place your order as soon as they will accept it. Many suppliers receive orders for their
enre producon within a week or two of opening the order line.
Equipment inventory – Begin an inventory of your woodenware. Discard boxes and frames that are too old or too
damaged. Determine what equipment needs repair. Place your orders for new equipment before prices increase in
January. Check the suppliers’ websites for equipment sales or free shipping. Unless you have the workshop and the
me, consider buying pre-assembled frames and boxes that are assembled and painted.
November also begins “Convenon Season“ for beekeepers. Texas Beekeepers Associaon meets
November 9,10, and 11 in Temple, Louisiana Beekeepers meet Nov. 30 - Dec. 2 in Pineville La.
On a naonal scale, the American Beekeepers Federaon meets January 9-13 in Reno and the
American Honey Producers Associaon meets January 9-13 in San Diego. It is well worth the eﬀort to
a#end. You will have the opportunity to meet many other beekeepers and be exposed to classes by
the biggest names in our industry. Check the Internet for addional informaon.

The Got Questions?
The group will be open 6:00-6:30 before the meeting. Join us if you are a new beekeeper or have some beekeeping questions.
If you have not joined us before, ask someone to point you to the Got Questions? Room. We will try to help you find some answers.

Bees Box Game:
Two or more player game.
How to play; each player takes a turn drawing one line between 2 bees to create one side of the six sided
cell. If a player draws the ﬁnal line needed to close that hexagon shape, they then write their ﬁrst inial
inside the “completed cell” - (two inials if an opponent has the same le#er). ALer closing that cell, and
wring in their inial, that player gets to draw one free line on another hexagon. Then, the next player takes
their turn, and so on. Players can choose and strategize as to where they want to *draw a line when it is their
turn, keeping in mind that it must conform to the hexagon shape (do#ed lines). No diamond shapes.

M

Objec$ve; to close as many hexagons as you can, (similar to the game “cheese box”, “dots & boxes”, “pigs in a
pen”…but with 2 more sides). The person with the most (hexagons); honeycomb cells with their initial(s) wins.
* suggestion; each player can use a different color pencil or ink to distinguish themselves from the other players.
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